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Welcome to the
third edition
of Arena
North-West
– later than
planned and in
digital format!
What the
heck happened
to 2020?! We’ve
all had a lot to adjust to – at home,
at work and at the yard. I certainly
have, and I’m not going to lie and
say I haven’t struggled. But we’ve
all had to do our best in a situation
none of us have been in before.
The second issue of the magazine
came out just before lockdown, and
I had every intention of keeping the
magazine running as usual. But
with such restrictions and personal
pressures, it was impossible. So here
you have it. Finally! Please support
our advertisers. Click on weblinks
and you’ll be taken to their site.
Please understand that some
pictures were taken before lockdown,
when certain restrictions weren’t in
place. For example, in the Frankie
Dettori article on page 6. What a
signing that was! The interview was
done before racing returned and
Frankie won his third straight Gold
Cup. It’s fascinating to read his story
and hear about the truly amazing
Stradivarius. What a horse.
On page 18, Justine Dutton tells us
how she bounced back following a
rotational fall that almost killed her.
I’m in awe at her bravery to get
back on her horses, never mind be
aiming for grand prix showjumping.
With shows across the region
returning to some sort of normal, we
thought it only right that we cobbled
together the events that are still going
ahead. Fingers crossed things return
to some sort of normal. You can find
that on page 20.
Gemma Moss answers your
questions on page 15. Don’t forget to
send them in for the Sept/Oct issue.
I’m looking forward to seeing
some of you out and about at shows
over the next few weeks. Please do
come and say hi.
Take care…
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Our columnist Lauren Smith, NorthWest Equine Bodyworker and Equine
Yard Supervisor at Eccles College,
finds the positives of life in lockdown
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i everyone. Welcome to our new
online readers! What a crazy time we
are living in. I’m not going to be negative
– we all need a little escape right now.
We all now understand the situation
so let’s try to take positives from these
unprecedented times.
First off, there’s the weather. OK, so we’ve
had a weird few weeks with thunderstorms,
but they were pretty welcome following
weeks of sunshine. During lockdown,
the horses provided a getaway, a sense
of normality and some kind of familiar
routine. I strongly believe that because
of this time we will all come out better
horsemen and women. So many of us have
taken advantage of the extra time we’ve had
on our hands to research, educate ourselves
and make plans for the restrictions put into
place by the government to be lifted. If you
were fortunate enough to still be able to
go to your yard, I imagine your bond with
your horse has become even stronger, and
you’ll have been doing things you wouldn’t
normally have had time to do. Normal life
brings so much hustle and bustle. I hope
it gave you the opportunity to stand back
and appreciate the small things in life,
especially your horses.
In my last column, I asked readers to
send in photos of what you guys got up
to over Easter – which turned out to be a
bit of a disaster, given the circumstances!
It would, however, be great to see how
you and your horses have got on during
lockdown. Please send them in.
On a personal note, I want to say a
massive thank you to all our key workers
– you are all simply amazing. I am so
incredibly proud to be British. Until
next time…

Trot
off the
PRESS

Equine news from around the area

Aintree chairman Rose
Paterson dies aged 63
The chairman of Aintree Racecourse, Rose Paterson, has
sadly passed away, it was announced on June 25.
Rose, who was married to Conservative MP and former
cabinet minister Owen, was appointed Chairman of
Aintree in 2014. Sandy Dudgeon, Senior Steward of The
Jockey Club, said, “This is tragic news and our thoughts
go out to Rose’s husband Owen and all members of her
family. Rose was a wonderful person and involved in so
many aspects of our sport. She was a skilled Chairman at
Aintree, a valued member of our Board of Stewards and
headed up our Horse Welfare Group… She will be missed
greatly for the person she was.”

Indoor arenas reopen

Equestrian facilities across England were given the news
they’d been waiting for on June 26 when the government
announced they could open their doors on July 4th.
It was welcome news for riding schools, show
organisers and competitors alike. At the time, arenas in
Scotland were able to open, but a decision hadn’t been
made about those in Wales.
Looking for something to listen to while
you muck out or on the commute? Then
tune in to podcast TheHorseFeedUK
on all good audio platforms.
A new episode is released every two
weeks, bringing you news from the
equestrian world as well as interviews,
reviews and much more. It’s
absolutely free to tune in to. Visit
thehorsefeeduk.co.uk
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INTERVIEW

On Stradivarius
after winning the
Gold Cup last year

QUITE
FRANKLY
He needs no introduction. Frankie Dettori chats
about retirement plans, winning the Gold Cup and
“jockey’s dream” Stradivarius …

“T

his is a photo taken on Ladies’ Day at last
year’s Royal Ascot. It was day three of this
iconic five-day racing festival. I had just won the
Gold Cup on Stradivarius, the biggest race of
the week, as well as winning four races in a row.
I won six races that week and with that title of
Royal Ascot’s ‘leading rider’ – a prize I hadn’t
claimed since 2014.
For us, Royal Ascot is the Olympics. You get major
races throughout the year but Royal Ascot is what
people thrive for – owners, trainers, spectators and
us jockeys. For
five days Ascot
caters for the
best horses at
every level – the
best sprinters,
the best milers,
the best middledistance horses.
Then there is
the glamour of the Royal Family, the tradition of 300
years, the dress – top hat and tails.
I usually start work from March 1, trying to get
the horses ready for Royal Ascot. We start looking
for that group of horses we can go to war with. If you
ask any owner if they would like their horse to run
at Royal Ascot, they would get very excited. But not
many horses are good enough to get there.
Last year was a big year. It is easy to reflect six
months later and think, ‘I knew that was going to
happen,’ but when you go into Royal Ascot you don’t
think that.

On the first day one of my best hopes was beaten.
So I started the week on the wrong foot. If I had one
horse that all my hopes were pinned on, it was him.
My wife has been coming racing for 20 years
and she’s sick and tired of racing now so she hardly
comes. The last time she came to Royal Ascot I was
riding Treve, who was also one of my bankers, and
the horse finished third. So when last year she said
she wanted to come, I thought, ‘Oh no, she’s going
to bring me bad luck.’ Anyway, she came on the
first day and it didn’t work out for me, so obviously
I was in a filthy
mood. But
you’ve got
to move on.
On
Wednesday it
was pouring
down with
rain, so my
wife didn’t
come. I didn’t start out in a great mood but then
I won on Crystal Ocean. I had the crowd behind
me and I was in tremendous form.
Then on Thursday she gets up and says, ‘I’m bored
of the hotel, I want to come racing,’ and I thought,
‘That’s it, the day’s over.’
I had several decent rides on that day but Stradivarius
was the most important. He was the favourite and
was defending his crown in the Gold Cup. He was
also one of my favourite horses so I had this sense
of anticipation. I was nervous. It’s all part of being
>>
a jockey – you’re excited.

“Stradivarius was the favourite
and was defending his crown in
the Gold Cup. So I had a sense
of anticipation”
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Frankie shares a joke with
the Queen as he’s presented
with his winnings
I would never have foreseen
what was going to happen that
day. I won the first race with
A’Ali. The horse was owned by
a friend of mine, Simon Crisford.
Years before we used to work for
Godolphin together where he was
racing manager, so it was special
to ride a winner for him.
Then the second was Sangarius
for Prince Abdullah and I didn’t
really expect him to win. When
Star Catcher won the third, I
could feel that everyone was going
berserk in the crowds. So that
excited everyone even more for
Stradivarius to run.
The Gold Cup was great. One
of those when everything goes to
plan. He is a horse that delivers
very late. When you are racing,
you hear the crowd but the noise
doesn’t travel that quickly and

8

there is a delay of a few seconds.
So when I hit the front, it all went
quiet and then all I heard was this
huge uproar. That was when I just
felt this great sense of euphoria
and I was delighted for Bjorn
Nielsen, who owns him, and John
Gosden, his trainer. It was one of
those really great days. We went to
the fifth race and I nearly pulled
that off, too.
To have one or two winners at
Royal Ascot is amazing. To have
four consecutive on Gold Cup
Day is mental.
Then the Queen gave me the
trophy twice that day – for the
Gold Cup and the QEII. I am
lucky to meet the Queen quite
a lot because she has horses
trained by John. She will come
to the yard to see her horses and
afterwards we will sit down and

ARENA north-west

have a cup of tea and a general
chit-chat.
Stradivarius is great. He’s a bit of
a boy in the mornings – spending
most of his time on two legs,
jumping around and reminding
everyone he is a stallion. Actually,
at the races he’s a lamb. He is
a great horse to ride because he
doesn’t pull. You can put him
anywhere then when you ask him
to go, he goes, so he’s a jockey’s
dream. He needs a target because
once he’s passed a horse, he thinks
he has done enough and he puts
the brakes on. So my skill is to try
and get on the tail of the horse
who is going to take me there.
The success of that day helped
me win ‘leading rider’ for the first
time in 15 years. I guess that is
because the standard is so much
higher these days. In the old days,

With “great mate”
John Gosden

you could win the award with four wins. Now you need at
least seven. You are only as good as the horses you ride. At
the moment I work for the best stable in England and we
have an amazing portfolio of owners. John is a genius and
he makes my life easy.
Winning at Royal Ascot is a wonderful feeling. I still
remember my first. It was Markofdistinction in 1990, for
Luca Cumani. It was my first Group 1 race at my first Royal
Ascot. He was a big black horse with a great turn of foot and
he was exciting to ride.
I came here in 1993 to work for John [Gosden]. I was
only a kid. He was more of a father-figure role then. But now
I am 49, I can’t really call him that any more. So we are great
mates and we have a tremendous working relationship. We
have chemistry together, as you can see from our record.
I don’t know if he trains the horses to suit my riding or
if I ride the horses to suit his training but we have a great
understanding. He gives me a pretty free range to do what
I think is best at the time and I feel very comfortable when
I ride in the big races that the horses are ready. We both
know exactly what we have to do. Yes, we disagree on some
things, but I think you have to, to improve yourself. We don’t
argue but we do talk a lot, to make things better and analyse
why we didn’t win.
John is a tremendous horseman. He treats every horse
individually. He has a great rapport with the staff – from
the yard man to the top work rider. He makes everyone feel
responsible and takes on board everyone’s opinion.
Fifty is the magical age for a jockey. My dad stopped at 51,
Carson at 53, I’ll be 50 in December so I will take one year
at a time. In my job, I’m one fall away from retiring and now
that I’m old, I break. I never used to break but now I do and
that is the reason that I ride a lot less. I used to ride 1,200
races a year, now I’m down to about 300.
I never get scared. If you do a race and think you might fall
or break, then you shouldn’t do it. Yes, it’s dangerous, but the
highs outweigh the lows in racing. Riding a winner at Royal
Ascot in front of 70,000 people, everyone screaming your
name, outweighs any danger or bad emotions.
Racing has been my job and my life for 32 years so my
family has had to adapt around me. There have been more
times when I am away than when I am home so that is the
downside. I think my five kids see me as more of a big brother
sometimes as we are always laughing and joking around.
Winning the Longines World’s Best Jockey 2019 for the
third time was a special moment. I was the first ever winner
and the only jockey to win it back to back. I am so proud
but it all comes down to the horses and I rode so many good
ones this year. It is these talented horses that get me out of
bed in the morning.
If you asked me if I was good at Windsor on a Monday
evening as I was at Ascot on a Saturday, then I would be
lying if I said yes. These days I need an incentive, I need the
challenge. I need to be nervous and I need to be excited.”
Frankie was speaking on behalf of Longines, the proud
sponsor of the World’s Best Racehorse Awards. For more
information, visit www.longines.com.
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Interview: Eleanore Kelly Pictures: Racingfotos.com

“When I hit
the front, it
went quiet and
then all I heard
was this huge
uproar. I felt
this great sense
of euphoria.
To have one or
two winners
at Royal Ascot
is amazing. To
have four on
Gold Cup Day
is mental”
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HORSE HOLIDAYS

at Moorside Country B&B
and Safari tents
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Blackpool

tStables, paddocks, tack room
tMiles of off-road riding
tMapped routes or guided tours
Visit moorsidebedandbreakfast.co.uk or
search @moorsidesafaritents on Facebook

Every year, more than 4,000 racehorses
hang up their silks. Thoroughbred
Transitions’ Kirsty Wilson tells us
what you need to consider before
giving one a new home

Brown Howe Farm, Brown Howe Road, Stape, Pickering,
North Yorkshire YO18 8HT Call 07580 873280

FIND US AT:
The Garden Place &
Dahlia’s Kitchen
Cropper Road
Blackpool
FY4 5LB

READY FOR A
NEW YOU?

DO YOU
STRUGGLE
WITH:
INEFFECTIVE AIDS?
ACHES AND PAINS
THAT AFFECT YOUR
PERFORMANCE OR
PREVENT YOU
RIDING AT ALL?

Equine
exercise

CONTACT US

www.equestrianfitness.co.uk

Nicola@equestrianfitness.co.uk

@equestrianfitnessnicola/

A NIGGLY PROBLEM
THAT WON’T
DISAPPEAR?

LOWER LEG TOO
FAR FORWARD,
TIPPING FORWARD,
HOLLOW BACK AND
OTHER POSITION
ISSUES?

Nicola_equestrianfitness

@equestrianfitt
Studio is based at WN8 9QP.

Need a bespoke solution to relieve your
aches and pains and help you progress to
become the rider you dream of being?

READY FOR A
NEW YOU?

Looking to get the success and improvement
you desire, in and out of the saddle? Improve
fitness, flexibility and core strength to
improve your life in and out of the saddle?
Equestrian Fitness can help!

treated and rehabilitated
in racing or have they
been turned away?
What was their
temperament like?
If you’re looking for
a safe hack or a horse
rom my experience,
to do high-level showing with,
understanding where these
you probably don’t want a horse
horses have come from helps to
transition them into an equestrian that has a reputation for getting
over excited and strong on the
home successfully.
gallops. That horse may make
I’ve seen many an owner ask
a super eventer in the right hands.
questions of their horses that
What was their daily routine?
can’t be answered, as the concept
Did they have turnout; was it
is something so new and alien
single turnout or small groups?
to them, they simply don’t
Knowing the answer to some
understand what’s being asked
of
these questions can help you
of them. Some of the most basic
manage your horse, especially in
skills that your average riding
horse has, could be something that the initial months after leaving
a racehorse may never have learnt. racing so you don’t overwhelm
This is where understanding their your horse mentally. Or you don’t
unintentionally overdo your
careers in racing helps the new
ridden work that could reinjure
owner to ask the right questions.
an old racing injury that you
The big issue with the physical
weren’t aware they even had.
demands of racing is the injuries
Not all trainers have the time
these horses sustain – some of
to answer you and some have
them may be career ending for a
so many horses they may not
racehorse but that doesn’t mean
know each individual horses’
there isn’t an opportunity for a
second career that’s less physically personality, but I find most seem
happy to get back to you. There are
demanding. But it has to be
evaluated correctly, so a racehorse Facebook groups dedicated to exracehorses that are full of grooms
that has had their hocks injected
every six weeks for the last year of that could have looked after your
racing (because that can happen!) horse and they could give you
some crucial information.
is unlikely to make a grand prixI’ve set up Thoroughbred
level dressage horse. But they may
make a great riding club horse or a Transitions as a social enterprise
lovely hack. One thing I encourage company that aims to help and
educate people who own exowners to do is to speak to the
racehorses. Prior to lockdown, we
trainer about your horse’s history.
ran our first clinic at the National
Did they retire sound? Were
Horseracing College in Doncaster.
there any injuries? Were they

F

Jackets
Bridles
Hats
Boots
Rugs
& much more

ONE REIN MORE
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ALL BETS ARE OFF

Join us for a weekend
of training & fun at
Somerford Park

*Three-phase & Dressage
camps available
*Top-quality, friendly,
understanding instructors
*Educational demos/talks
*All abilities catered for
*Dates throughout the year

07941 295771
@camps&clinicsnorthwest
@clinicsandcampsnw

Fortnightly
clinic in
Appleton
Thorn on
Wednesdays

DO YOU
STRUGGLE
WITH:

Next
July 10-12, September 18-20, October 23-25
ONE dates:
REIN MORE
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This clinic looked at some of the
physical demands of racing, the
biomechanics of horses racing on
the gallops and how it affects their
posture, way of going and general
wellbeing. Then we had a practical
session on massage and how to use
these techniques to improve the
physical and emotional barriers
that racehorses have.
Since lockdown we have been
producing an online massage
course, especially designed for
thoroughbreds. The course teaches
you basic massage skills. It also
looks at specific anatomical and
physiological conditions related to
racehorses, such as “bleeders” and
“roarers” and why thoroughbreds
experience these conditions. It
goes on to help you really look,
feel and assess your horse so you
can notice the small changes
in their development as they
progress through their retraining
journey. It can also help you learn
to quickly identify the pain signs
before the problem develops fully.
In time we plan to have an
online course in retraining,
which will look at routines
in racing, feeding, hoof care
and groundwork and this will
develop and evolve over time
to include any areas that people
need help with.
For more information, visit www.
thoroughbredtransitions.co.uk.
Kirsty Wilson is a fully qualified
and RAMP (rampregister.
org) registered veterinary
physiotherapist, based in the
High Peak, Derbyshire.
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We sought advice
from a professional
photographer to
help you snap the
best shot

I

n our Instagram-obsessed world, we’re constantly
looking at photos of other people’s horses. And
we don’t know about you, but the majority of the
time they’re much better than the ones on our
camera roll – even when we think we’ve captured
the perfect picture.
Equine and dog photographer Jessie Lee (www.
jessieleephotography.co.uk) says it takes lots of
practice to take the perfect photo, but with the
help of high-pixel mobile phone cameras, photoediting apps and a few helpful hints, you’ll be well
on your way.
“You don’t have to spend a fortune on a camera,”
says Jessie. “But a good camera definitely helps if

Free editing
apps

you’re thinking about taking photography seriously.”
And whether you’re using a camera or you’re
snap-happy on your mobile, timing and conditions
are crucial.
“A super-sunny day isn’t always the best time
to take pictures,” reveals Jessie. “Horses can look
stunning on their own in the bright sunlight. But
if you want to be in the picture, sunlight can be
quite unforgiving – because it’s harsh light – and
often causes unflattering shadows. Cloudy days are
sometimes the best, allowing moody backgrounds
and soft colours.”
Here are Jessie’s top tips…

2

1

T

3
Photographer’s delight is “golden
hour”, just before sunset when the
sun is low in the sky. The warm
light creates a golden glow and
is so flattering for skin tones.

4
There’s a bit of luck involved. This
foal just came flying towards me and
jumped in my face. I could never have
predicted this picture but I’m sure
you’ll agree it’s a great shot.

Adobe Lightroom
is easy to use and
even features
photography
tutorials.
Snapspeed
A professional
editor from
Google with some
fab features.
AirBrush
Anyone can
use this simple,
effective app.
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Get those ears forward. I have a
chicken stock-cube box filled with rice,
Sellotaped up. Use this instead of treats,
as some horses won’t leave you alone!
The Neigh app is good but be careful
– some horses are fine, some freak out!

Look for props around your yard and
think out of the box. An old barn may
look rundown and have crumbling
paint, but that paint can create a
nice texture. This blue wooden door
complements the pony’s chestnut colour.
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5
The early bird catches the worm! The
best time for a silhouette shot is just
before sunrise. Have the sun behind the
subject and, if you’re in a field of long
grass, this creates an even better effect.

FARM FAMILIES

TAKE THE
PERFECT
PHOTO

his column isn’t about one farm family
in particular, but ours as a whole.
There are so many positives we can
take from the last few months. Firstly,
it seems the world is repairing itself from
our destruction. The skies and the seas
are awash with life and we’ve been forced
to spend time with our loved ones.
Including our horses. While mere mortals
started knitting and baking banana bread,
us equines got the saddle soap out and
practised plaiting up.
Some yards closed their doors at the start
of the pandemic, and staff pulled together
to communicate with owners while looking
after their precious ponies in such difficult
circumstances. But in our wider farm
family, the community came together
to support our industry – and passion
– as a whole.
With riding schools closed for business,
a lot had no option but to ask for financial
help, setting up Just Giving pages in a bid
to save their businesses. And although
things haven’t been easy for a lot of us, we
proved once again how we all pull together
when people need help most. Some raised
thousands of pounds through their pages,
while others kept themselves afloat by
offering online shows and gift vouchers
for advanced bookings. The BHS set up a
hardship fund to help its approved centres.
At the time of going to press, over £46,000
had been donated to the Riding For The
Disabled Association (RDA) to help its
4,000 horses across 500 groups. Of course,
it isn’t just us horsey folk who have been
contributing. But what a fantastic feat.
Another show of unity – on a global scale
– came in the form of the Virtual Eventing
(www.virtualeventing.com) three-day 5*
event, which not only showed that we’ll
all put our hands in our pockets for
a good cause (medical charities around
the world), but that we have a cracking
sense of humour, too. The event has raised
a staggering £168,000 to date and saw the
likes of Gemma Tattersall, Sam Griffiths,
Will Furlong and Laura Collett complete
a dressage test before doing the crosscountry stage on foot with their dogs and
the show jumping course on two wheels!
Let’s hope the worst is now behind us and
that life gets back to normal. But we’ll never
forget the solidarity and kindness shown
by so many.
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Gemma Moss
European champion dressage rider
answers your questions

Conditions treated

•Neck, back and pelvis pain
• Tendon injury • Joint problems
• Fractures • Muscle strains,
sprains, tears, trauma and bruising
• Wounds and abrasions
• Nerve injuries
• Rehabilitation post-surgery
• Performance maintenance or
problems with performance

How have you managed during lockdown and what
training have you been doing?
Lockdown has been a roller coaster, I’d be lying if I
said I’d stayed positive everyday. I had to have a little
word with myself and focused on variety along with
checking the basics were solid. It’s actually been quite
nice having the time to put more poles out and think
of fun exercises to do with them.

What is the secret to learning the test, practising on
your horse but being careful that he doesn’t start to
anticipate the next movement?
I personally like to draw it. I make myself about 10
little arenas on a piece of paper and use a pen to follow
the floor plan I will take on the horse. If your riding
the test on the horse then limit the number of times
you do this and make sure you have a few days before
the show to do different things, then it’s not fresh in
their head. The more you do it, the easier it becomes.

07813 384 916
ecvetphysio@hotmail.com

0161 351 1333
www.purebed.uk
“Excellent quality
bedding… Can’t
recommend this company
and product enough”

“Just changed to PureBed
and I wouldn’t look back.
I have 3 dirty horses but
with this bedding it always
looks so clean!

“I was sceptical as I’m not
a fan of shavings. However
I was amazed how good
these are. I will not be
returning to straw!”

Photo: Anita Ashworth Gemma rides in Childéric Saddles. Visit www.childericsaddles.co.uk

Based in Lancashire covering all the
North West

What’s your lifetime goal and which of your horses
would you most like to win it on?
My goal is grand prix. I treasure all my horses equally
so to make it on any of them would be amazing. If
I had to choose it would be Honoured XL. He’s halfowned by my friends Paul and Isobel Langton and we
have owned him since he was two years old. It would
be great to achieve it for them as well as me.
I spend weeks learning a novice test. How long does
it take you to learn your advanced-medium tests?
It used to take me weeks, as well as a few practice
shows before the main event, but now I can learn
them in half a day. I’m not as good as a lot of people
but I make sure I allow the time I need so I don’t go in
worrying I’m going to forget it. My best tip would be
take the time you need and go over it as many times
as you require. I also like to watch the test I’m going
to ride on YouTube and visualise the round I want to
ride. Tracey Cole NLP has helped me tremendously,
removing any negative thoughts and making the head
space to concentrate on the riding.
When you set out to find a suitable young dressage
horse, what exactly are you looking for?
The last few years have taught me that temperament
has to be a number one priority. After this is

confirmation and movement – three good natural
paces and nothing that’s been over-produced.
When should I ride hands
up and when should
I ride hands
down?
I ride a green
horse with
a lower,
wide
hand. I
think
of it as
stabilisers!
Once the
balance is
established,
I think of the
hand being
more up and in
front. It’s important
to ride forwards,
wherever your hands
are positioned.
Email your
questions
to arena
magazine
northwest
@gmail.com
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THE L WORD
T
Yellow Hill Equestrian
Specialising in the
manufacture of internal
stables, windows and
barn doors. We cover
all aspects of equestrian
construction from buildings
and riding arenas to
general groundworks with
a complete design and
build service.
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Yellowhillequine.co.uk
07733
227216
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he closest we’ve come to lami
before is friends on the yard
whose horses have had bouts of
it. We’ve known they’ve been on
box rest, noticed they’ve been on
limited turnout afterwards. But
nothing prepared us for it when
our new Shetland Monty came
down with it in May, and we’ve
a newfound respect for those
who live with the threat of lami
everyday of their horse’s life.
When Monty arrived in his new
home in November last year, I’d
no reason to suspect he’d had lami
before. I’ve since found out that
he had. That’s not to say we were
irresponsible with his turnout. He
was slowly introduced to the field
at the start of spring, for short
periods, and was muzzled to avoid
too much weight gain. We worked
him up towards nights out and he
was brought in every morning till
early evening. He was ridden six
days out of seven.
The day we discovered he had
lami, he’d been brought in – sound
– in the morning as usual. He was
staying in for a rest that night,
and it was only when we went up
to give him his tea that we were
alarmed. He didn’t come over
for his net as he usually would. The
vet was called and arrived within
half an hour. During this time,
there was no doubt in our minds
that it was lami – he was starting
to stand with his weight on his
back legs, front legs stretched out
slightly. Our fears were confirmed
when the vet arrived.
He was given a Sedalin
(apparently, it opens up the tiny

blood vessels in the hoof) and
prescribed bute, as well as a thick
bed. We padded his feet with
bandages and secured them with
duct tape for extra comfort.
I joined every lami Facebook
page going. Each case is so
different from the next, though,
and there are no concrete answers.
I followed my vet’s advice and
fitted heart bars, though it
seems some people swear by
barefoot. I bought nettles and
a lami supplement that had been
recommended online, praying it
would help him.
After four weeks and phasing
out the bute, I could tell our boy
was still sore, so decided to have
X-rays. I suspected he had rotation
and I was right. He was prescribed
more bute and treatment options
with the vet for going forward
were discussed.
I consulted my farrier, who
looked at the X-rays and realigned
Monty’s feet in a way that would
take the pressure off his sore feet.
Now, it’s a waiting game.
We’re eight weeks in and
the farrier is due again next
week. I’ll keep you posted, but
what I know for sure is the
laminitis journey can be a long
one. I’ve been advised to get to
the bottom of why he’s developing
it in the first place, so hopefully,
once he’s sound, he’ll have
the EMS test as well as the one
for Cushing’s.
In the meantime, we’re keeping
him comfortable and on complete
box rest.
Say a prayer for us…
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Pedal bone

Monty’s X-ray.
The pedal
bone should
be parallel to
the hoof wall

ACT FAST WHEN
LAMI STRIKES

1

Call your vet. Get
your horse off grazing
and into his/her stable
immediately. Do not encourage
them to walk further than
completely necessary.

extra bedding into
2 Get
your stable. This will

make standing for your horse
as comfortable as possible.

3 Put
cushioning
over the horse’s
frog and secure
with vetrap or
duct tape.

diet but never
4 Restrict
starve. The Laminitis

Site (www. the laminitissite.
org) advises soaked hay. Feed
approximately 1.5% of body
weight of hay if weight loss is
needed, 2% if weight loss is
not needed. Never feed grass,
cereals or feed containing
a combined sugar/starch
content exceeding 10%.

5

Contact your farrier and
take advice from them.

The intention of this article is to share a real experience with readers. If you suspect your horse has laminitis, we advise that you contact your vet immediately

Our writer shares her experience with laminitis after Monty the
Shetland came down with the condition
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‘I SHOULD NOT
BE ALIVE’

Justine and Renkum
J’adore, aka Monkey,
competing at Venice in
June. She has grand prix
hopes for him next year

She suffered life-changing injuries after a cross-country fall, but that
hasn’t stopped her. Former British eventer Justine Dutton is now
making a name for herself in another phase…

Riding
crosscountry
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who’s local to us. He was a life-changer for me. He
really helped start me again from the beginning.
Adjusting to the vision came with a new set of
challenges. I still see out of it, but I see through little
holes. It’s fairly useless. But Clayton really helped
me and my other half made sure I kept the horses
I wanted to keep. Clayton taught me to ride safely.
And Gemma Tattersall [British Olympic eventing
rider] came over. She was instrumental, too, in
giving me confidence.”
Justine’s telling us all this from her farm in Ocala,
Florida, where she lives with her partner, Chris
Barnard. She was brought up in West Sussex but
found herself moving across the Atlantic when, on
a whim, she applied for a job on a farm in Canada.
She never looked back and set up a small yard
before starting to ride professionally. She was at
the top of her game at the Nations Cup and isn’t
afraid to admit the effect that the fall had on her
life as well as her career. “I ended up coming back
through intermediate. Last year, I won a 3* and an
intermediate. Then I decided I’d had enough. I never
enjoyed cross-country, I was just going through the
motions. And I came to a point where I said, ‘I just
don’t want to do this any more.’

The stables
at her yard
in Florida
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Riding
out with
partner
Chris

“Clayton Fredericks taught me to ride safely. And
Gemma Tattersall came over. She was instrumental
in giving me confidence”
Main photo: Michelle Allen – Forever Photo Company

T

hree years ago, Justine Dutton’s life was
turned upside down. “I should not be
alive,” she tells us.
She was riding Jak My Style for Great Britain’s
Nations Cup team at Great Meadow CCI4*-S in
The Plains, Virginia. And the event was being
streamed around the world. “I was the first to go
on the cross-country,” she says. “We got to the last
water, not many fences from home, and he didn’t
really leave the ground. We had a full rotational
fall into the water and he landed on me.
“I managed to break some ribs… had a collapsed
lung, concussion, broken collarbone…” The horse
was unhurt but “went back to the owner and that
was the end of that”.
Her most influential injury is yet to come. “I lost
my vision in my right eye as a result of the accident.
My optic nerve was destroyed. That was hard to deal
with,” admits Justine.
But her strength and bravery shines through as
she tells us about her recovery – after just three
months, she was back on her horses. But she knew
things had to change.
“I switched trainer and started riding for
[Australian Olympic eventer] Clayton Fredericks,

“It wasn’t a surprise. Chris
knew it was coming. I’m happy
doing what I’m doing – not
feeling the pressure and doing
what makes me happy, not what
I think I should be doing.”
But don’t be fooled into thinking
Justine hung up her hat to focus on
her successful training and sales
business. “‘I want to jump grand
prix in showjumping,’ I decided,”
which is quite handy, given that
Chris designs showjumping
courses for a living. “I’d been
dabbling in showjumping anyway.
It was always my favourite phase.

So I went to England and found a
horse to syndicate. We got lucky. I
didn’t have a humongous budget. I
ended up with my second choice.”
The horse she’s talking about is
16.3 Holsteiner Ravello, who she
affectionately calls Ravioli. He’s
“huge, beautiful. The sweetest
horse in the world”.
“I started learning to jump bigger
tracks on him,” she tells us. And in
March they won the $5,000 Jumper
Challenge at VET VIII in Venice,
Florida. That same weekend, she
took $7,500 in the 1.25 Prix on her
16.3 Dutch mare, Monica.
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So what’s next for Justine? Not
one to put pressure on herself
she’s learnt from that – she tells
us, “Grand prix are a big enough
challenge. I’ve jumped up to
150cm in the grand prix and
there’s a lot to learn – it’s a whole
new sport. I’m learning from
Rowan Willis, which is really
helpful – learning from one of the
world’s best. I’d like to jump in the
FEI classes and keep developing
my horses through the levels.
Sometimes you get too lost in
the end goal as opposed to the
journey that takes you there.”
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July – August event schedule*
*Information correct at time of publication. Events subject to
change. More dates may be added after publication
Abram Hall RC

Cockshot Farm Stables

s Sunday August 9 British
Dressage
s Saturday July 11 Dressage
s Sunday July 12 Working Hunter s Sunday August 30 British
Dressage

Aintree International

s Friday July 10 Summer Amateur
British Showjumping Show

Alsager Equestrian
Centre

s Sunday July 19 Dressage and
Show jumping

The ARC Equestrian

s Saturday July 25
Arc Saturday Showing Series
s Saturday July 25 Summer
Championship In-hand
s Saturday July 26 Summer
Championship Ridden

Arley Moss Equestrian

s Friday July 17 British Dressage
s Friday August 28 British
Dressage

Birtle Riding Centre

s Sunday July 12 British Dressage
s Sunday July 19 Unaffiliated
Dressage
s Sunday August 2 British
Dressage
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Bold Heath

s Saturday July 4
& Sunday July 5
Dressage weekend
s Sunday July 12
Express Eventing
s Saturday July 18 &
Sunday July 19 British
Showjumping

s Saturday July 4 British
Dressage
s Saturday July 18 & Sunday
July 19 British Dressage
s Saturday August
Beaufort
15 British Dressage
Hunt Supporters s Saturday
August 29 &
Club Show
Sunday August
Badminton
30 British
Dressage
Park, Glous,

August 12

Bolton & District RC

s Saturday July 25 Dressage

Bucklow Trafford RC
s Sunday July 12 Full show

Church Farm

s Saturday July 4 & Sunday July
5 British Showjumping
s Wednesday July 8 Unaffiliated
Showjumping
s Sunday July 12 Unaffiliated
Showjumping
s Sunday July 19 Unaffiliated
Showjumping
s Sunday August 2 British
Showjumping
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Croft Top Farm

s Sunday July 5
Unaffiliated Dressage

Crow Wood EC

s Sunday July 12 Unaffiliated
Dressage
s Saturday July 18 British Dressage
s Wednesday August 5 British
Dressage
s Saturday August 15 British
Dressage

Dean Valley EC

s Friday July 10 British
Showjumping
s Sunday July 12 British
Showjumping
s Wednesday July 22 British
Showjumping

s Sunday July 26 Unaffiliated
Dressage
s Sunday August 2 British
Showjumping
s Saturday August 8 British
Showjumping Juniors
s Sunday August 9 British
Showjumping
s Wednesday August 12 British
Showjumping
s Sunday August 30 British
Showjumping

Equi-Stars

s Sunday August 2 Summer
Celebrations Show
s Saturday August 29 Summer
Show

Foxes Competition Centre
s Sunday August 9 British
Dressage
s Sunday August 23 British
Dressage

Greenlands EC

Eventing Clear Round
North East Lancs RC
s Saturday July 4 Arena
s Sunday August 9 Showing
Eventing Clear Round
s Thursday July 16 Arena
Red Earth Equestrian
Eventing Clear Round
s Sunday July 5 Arena Eventing
s Saturday July 18 Arena
Eventing Clear Round
s Thursday July 30 Arena
Reaseheath College
Eventing
s Saturday July 4
Clear Round
British Dressage
s Saturday August 1
s Sunday July 12
Al Shira’aa
Arena Eventing
British Dressage
Bolesworth
Clear Round
s Saturday
s Saturday August
Young Horse
August 1
22 Arena Eventing
British
Dressage
Championships
Clear Round
s Sat August 29
August 19-23 British
s Thursday August
Dressage
27 Arena Eventing Clear
Round

Shaw Farm

Longton Riding Club

s Saturday July 11 Dressage
s Saturday July 25 Dressage
s Saturday August 8 Dressage
s Saturday August 29 Dressage

s Wednesday
Myerscough College
July 1 Showjumping
s Sunday July 26
s Sunday July 5
British Dressage
North Of
Showjumping
August
s Wednesday
England Show s12Wednesday
British Dressage
July 8
Arena
UK
s
Sunday July 26
Showjumping
British Dressage
Grantham,
s Monday
s
Sunday August 16
July 13
Lincs, August British Dressage
Showjumping
s Saturday August 22
22-23
s Saturday
&
Sunday
August 23 British
August 1 Cumberland
Dressage
Farmers Foxhounds Fundraiser
s Saturday August 29
Cumberland Farmers Foxhounds
Northcote Stud
Fundraiser
s Sunday July 12 Unaffiliated
Showjumping
s Thursday July 16 British
Homestead RC
Showjumping
s Sunday August 9 Full Show
s Sunday July 19 British
Showjumping
Kelsall Hill EC
s Sunday July 26 British
s Thursday July 2 Arena
Showjumping

s Saturday July 18 Dressage Series

South View EC

s Friday July 3-Sunday July 5
British Showjumping
s Sun August 16 British Dressage

Tushingham Arena

s Saturday July 4 Showjumping
s Friday July 10 British Dressage
s Wednesday July 15 British
Dressage
s Friday July 17 Clear Round
s Sunday July 19 Arena Eventing
s Wednesday July 29 British
Showjumping

Unity Brook
s Saturday July 11 Showjumping

Warren Farm EC

s Sunday July 5 British Dressage
& Unaffiliated Dressage
s Sunday July 12 British Dressage
s Sat August 8 British Dressage
s Sun August 16 British Dressage
s Saturday August 29-Sunday
August 30 Supreme Showdown

For competitors’ safety, every event will be following strict guidelines amid advice from the government
in relation to the Covid-19 pandemic. For more information, check with the venue. Further details can
be found at www.britishdressage.co.uk, www.britishshowjumping.co.uk and www.bhs.org.uk.
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Equestrian Arenas & Agricultural Buildings

• Equestrian Arenas
• Gallops & Canter Tracks
• General Groundworks
• Refurbishment of existing
Arenas, Gallops or Surfaces

• Roadways/Tracks
• Portal Frame Buildings
• Full planning Service available
for all Equine Projects
• Turnout/Lunge Pens

Call Now: 07487 549 416
Burnley, Lancashire
Email: info@ridesafearenas.co.uk
24

www.ridesafearenas.co.uk
ARENA north-west

ARENA north-west
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SHOPPING

FOR
YO R
HORSE

Shires Highlander Plus Waterproof Fly Combo Rug
from £71.95
www.onlineforequine.co.uk

FOR
YO R
SELF

Jack Murphy Harriet Tweed
£189.99
www.hollandscountryclothing.co.uk

Denim jodhpurs
£21.95
www.gsequestrian.co.uk

Gilet
£45
www.rydale.com

Accessories bag
£46.95
www.fearnsfarm.co.uk

Mahogany horse grooming set
£44.95
www.karooequine.com

Stable plaque
from £50
www.unbridledart.co.uk

Super Licker Happy Snacker
£28.99
www.equineessentialsdirect.co.uk

Leather headcollar
from £45
www.pampeano.co.uk

Brow band
£19.95
www.equus.co.uk

Champion Evolution Couture riding hat
£159.58
www.derbyhousestore.com

Felix Bühler stirrups
£49.90
www.kramer.co.uk
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Earrings
£6.95
www.gsequestrian.co.uk

HyEquestrian socks
£16.95
www.thehorsediva.co.uk
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LeMieux fly hood
from £26.95
www.onlineforequine.co.uk

Ariat Wythburn boots
£169.99
www.griggsequestrian.co.uk

ARENA north-west
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SHOPPING

FOR
YO R
HOME

Candles
£15.44 each
www.greyhorse
candles.com

FOR
YO R
KIDS

Horses & Ponies Monopoly
£30
argos.com

Backpack
£20.41
www.amazon.co.uk

Coat hooks
£29.95
PegasusFurniture at www.etsy.com

Ride-on horse
£200
www.selfridges.com

Doormat
£16.50
www.countryandhome.co.uk
Key rack
£13.99
www.countryandhome.co.uk

Unicorn horn
£6.99
www.redpostequestrian.co.uk

Zip-up top
£20.41
Joules at www.johnlewis.com
Numnah
£20
Equine Embroidery

Handmade coffee mug
£44
CentralCraftsCo at www.etsy.com
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Bookends
£55
www.ladida-andover.com

ARENA north-west

Side plate
£16
www.amara.com

ARENA north-west
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IN EVERY ISSUE

Horsey homes

Get off your

high horse!

Equine properties for sale in the north-west

We all need a good rant every now and again

Ael Y Bryn,
Holywell,Wales
Guide: £675,000

Wincle Grange, Macclesfield, Cheshire
£1,350,000

F

ourteen acres of land come
with this stunning fivebedroom home in one of the
most picturesque settings in the
north-west.
A cosy snug lies off the family
kitchen along with a rear hall,
utility room and a cloakroom/
shower room, perfect for hosing
off dogs after a walk.
The pretty sandstone
outbuildings are as intriguing
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as the house and, subject to
various permissions, could
be converted to a number of
different uses. In particular, one
of the barns is close enough to
create a link to the farmhouse,
although no permissions have
been sought to date. The options
here are endless!
Within the property’s 14 acres,
there’s a bluebell wood and wellkept gardens and lawns. You’ll
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need a ride-on mower. The stoneset edged yard area is bordered
by traditional dry stone walls and
there is a double garage adjoining
one of the barns.
The field to the west is relatively
level and has a turnout paddock and
two agricultural buildings including
a 4055sq ft Dutch barn and a
machinery store. The question is:
how many stables are you having?
Visit savills.co.uk.

To advertise a home here, email arenamagazinenorthwest@gmail.com

M

Ainsworth Farmhouse,
Chorley
£895,000
Surrounded by miles of
hacking, this four-bedroom
house has been modernised
but maintains plenty of its
original charm. There’s three
stables, outdoor storage and
two acres of grazing.
Visit keenans-estateagents.
co.uk

uzzles. If your horse is
a greedy git like mine,
you’ll probably feel my pain
and wince at just the mention
of the word. And if you don’t,
lucky you!
My pride and joy goes from
princess pony to Hannibal
Lecter as quick as you can say
“grass belly”. She even does
a Darth Vader-style deepbreathing thing for effect
when you put it on.
And she starts to act like
a crazed cannibal in it, too.
It becomes her mission in
life to get the damned thing off.
And if she doesn’t succeed, she
has a good go at trying, which
has resulted in a cut chin, a
graze on the side of her cheek
and the expensive muzzle no
longer fit for purpose.
So it was on to the next
one. The latest contraption
set me back over £70. For
that, you’d expect it to grow
legs and get itself back on,
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should she manage to slip it
off in the field. But no – just a
piece of plastic and a few ties
to fit it on to her head collar.
Ooh, she wasn’t happy as
she watched me attach it,
but I could almost hear her
laughing as I turned her out last
Saturday afternoon. She headed
straight for the water bath – her
trusty tool for muzzle removal.
Luckily, the new fixture
seems to be doing its job
and was firmly in place when
I brought her in.
I’m not the only one to
struggle on our farm either.
One long-suffering horse owner
attached a bucket muzzle to her
pony’s head collar with cable
ties out of desperation recently,
only to discover the muzzle
unattached an hour later.
When the horses see us rock
up to the yard in face masks
because of the pandemic,
I can’t help but image they’re
thinking, “Karma…”

Illustration: Morgane Schmidt @ The Idea Of Order

A fabulous home with
exceptional equestrian
facilities. In the house there’s
4/5 bedrooms, and outside
around 10 acres of land, a
stable block, feed room and
toilet. It’s surrounded by
amazing hacking, too.
Visit savills.co.uk.
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Redcap Towbar &
Trailer Centre
One of the most advanced
towing centres in the UK

Our
story
Michelle Scott, a pub owner
from Sandbach, tells us about
the mountain she’s had to
climb – both mentally and
physically – to get where
she is today

“A
u NTTA Quality Secured
u Servicing Of Any Type
u
u
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Of Trailer
Tyres Supplied and Fitted
Tow Bar Fitting

u Knott and AL-KO/Bradley
u
u

stockists
Local Authority Contractors
Fully Trained/Timed
Served Technicians

01254 675522
redcapgarage.co.uk
Blackburn Rd
Blackburn, BB1 3LS
north-west
north-west
ARENA
ARENA
north-west
ARENA

Michelle finished
her test at
Somerford Park
with a score
of 66.09%

2335

s I halted Leo at the end
of my dressage test at
the Horses For Hope event at
Somerford Park in January (right),
I cried. And I cried again as I got
off him and my friends hugged
me. My mum was an emotional
wreck. I’d told the judge I was
sh***ing myself as I walked in. I
kept reminding myself that what
happened to me before was that
perfect moment in time and that
perfect moment in time can never
happen again. It has been and
gone. I could do this.
Before I knew it, I was tracking
right at A, starting the test. I’d only
gone and won my class in the first
competition I had competed in
since our accident six years ago.
Our journey started in 2012, when
I bought grey Connemara Leo. He
was six. He was going to be my top
hat and tail horse. He’d qualified
for HOYS with his previous owner
but never ended up going for one
reason or another. I was doing so
much back then – I was a riding
instructor. I’m even scared watching
other people sometimes now.

I’d only
had him a
few months, when in 2013
we were schooling in the arena
for a dressage competition. All
of a sudden, he just bolted and
went, bucking and broncing. He
wasn’t being naughty, wasn’t being
cheeky, he just went. Like proper
fear. My friend was riding towards
me and I remember looking
at her and I said, ‘Hannah, I’m
coming off.’ And off I came. I can
remember as I was flying through
the air, he stuck in one hell of a
buck and his back left leg made
contact with my right leg. I landed
on my head. I was lying there on
the ground, wondering, ‘Where’s
the horse?’ It was like it hurt but
it didn’t hurt – the shock set in. It
was bizarre. I knew I was in pain
but I was in that much pain it
didn’t hurt.
Then everyone just appeared. I
said, ‘Take my boot off, take my
boot off!’ because I could feel my
leg swelling up. They unzipped my
boot and everyone was shocked
when they saw the shape of my leg
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inside my sock. The ambulance
arrived and they didn’t like the
look of me, so they rang the air
ambulance and I was airlifted to
North Staffs.
I was in the scanners all night
having X-rays. Turns out I’d broke
my neck and had open fractures to
my right tib and fib.
I was in North Staffs for a week
and had an external fixator frame
in my right leg for 18 weeks.
They treated my neck with a
collar. Leo was turned away and
we checked on him every couple
of days.
As I began my recovery, my
friends and the staff at our pub
in Sandbach were amazing. But it
was clear the accident had affected
all areas of my life. I lost my
confidence at work, I didn’t believe
in myself any more. And at the
back of my mind was, ‘Oh my God,
I’ve got to get back on the horse.’
For my first ride on Leo, the
livery owner lunged him >>
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Michelle and Leo
were having fun and
competing BD Novice
before the accident

The pair are growing
in confidence with
every ride

Clinics held on the First Saturday of Every month at
Brookfield Equestrian Centre,
Dover Lane, Brindle. PR6 8PG (includes arena and stabling).
Yard visits undertaken. Discounts on group bookings.
Call Nicola on 07590516144 to secure your place.
Boo
Booking fee required.

JW

Design services

graphic design at competitive prices
Flyers

Posters

Brochures

Business cards

Logos

Magazines

Call 07956334339

and rode him first. Then I got on him and we just
chatted.It completely took my mind off the fact I was
riding him. But then I started giving any excuse not to
ride – if it was raining, too wet, too windy, too dark.
And I wouldn’t ride on a Friday because that’s the
day the accident happened. So now I’ve got this thing
about Fridays because that same year my mum had
a brain haemorrhage – on a Friday, at the stables. 
It was 2015, and I decided to moved L
 eoaway.
There were too many memories on that yard. So I
took him to a friend’s place where he was chucked in
a field. ‘Let’s get over this when we can,’ I said. Then,
one day, I had an epiphany. And I got on
him in my friend’s field. I got into riding
around the field and started to realise he
wasn’t phased by anything, so I moved him
where there were better facilities for riding.
But my health was deteriorating. Th
 ed
 isc
that had gone in my neck wasn’t repairing
so had to be replaced. The neurosurgeon
advised me not to ride again, so me and my
husband said we’d sell Leo. 
When it came to it, Ijustc ouldn’tgo
through with it. And I thought, ‘This is a sign, an
omen – this horse is meant to be in your life.’
He was put on full livery and we found a girl to ride
him for me. Seeing her ride gave me confidence, and
I thought, ‘If she can do it…’ So I got itchy feet. This
is after five years. 
When the opportunity came up for a stable at Andy
Heffernan’s at Somerford, I jumped. Part of me was
thinking, ‘I didn’t really know Leo that well.’ I hadn’t
had him 12 months before the accident, so I never
had the time to bond with him.  
I started doing in-hand work and Walkabout
Wednesday at Somerford. The power of work in-

hand is amazing. We did weeks and weeks and weeks
and weeks of it to the point he was almost, ‘Are we
walking
again?!’
When we started ridden work,
I just thought, ‘He’s walked round with me, why
shouldn’t he with me on him?’ And that’s how we 
got going again.
It hasn’t been an easy ride for Leo, either. He had
melanomas on his penis, which resulted in surgery last
year and he had to have his entire p
 enisremoved.S o
he wees like a mare now! They made him a wee hole
under his bum. This helped get our bond back, too.
The staff have been amazing. They get him and
manage him perfectly. I have a sharer,
After the Rachel, and she has helps me so much.
accident We’re all having a great time. I’ve been
in 2013 there 12 months and I’ve probably ridden
him more in the last 12 months than I had
done in the previous six years. 
I never thought I’d compete again, but
when I saw the Horses For Hope event
on Facebook, I thought, ‘It’s right on my
doorstep. I’d be silly not to take part. It’s
£15. If the day comes and I bottle out, I’ve
made my donation and that’s that.’ I put it on Facebook
and all my friends were like, ‘This is amazing,’ so 
I thought, ‘I can’t let these people down now.’ 
East Cheshire combined training group do their
shows at Somerford, so I’m tempted to become a
member. But they don’t do intro – they start with
prelim – so I’m like, ‘Right, I’ve got to get this thing
with canter,’ because it was when I asked him for
canter that it all went horribly wrong. I’ve cantered
him couple of times since but I’ve had to have a
couple of glasses of wine for Dutch courage! Every
time I’ve done it, it’s been fine. And that’s what I need
to remember.”
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Memories last forever
Remembering Shooters Morning Mist,
who sadly passed away in March
last year. Dearly missed but fondly
remembered by Becky
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ARE YOU LEGAL?

PASSED YOUR
TEST AFTER
JANUARY 1ST 1997?

DO YOU HOLD
THE CORRECT
LICENCE?

WE CAN HELP
CALL 01706 647101
VISIT WWW.PTLLGV.CO.UK
Dobfield House, 1 Dobfield Road, Rochdale OL16 3AW

